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Results
Response rate was 70.73% and 100% in 1 st and 2 nd round, respectively. Consensus was achieved on 119/132 statements which mainly referred to the need, structural and regulatory aspects of CMTM model in Malaysia. However, there were some flashpoints on dispensing separation and means to finance this model. Stability in response of experts was achieved after 2 nd round; hence, no next round was executed.
Conclusion
Overall, the study findings witnessed the expert panel's support for the CMTM model. Study helped to sketch CMTM model and facilitated development of some recommendations to the authorities which may help to formulate a policy to bring CPs under a working relationship with GPs. Hence, this study should be taken as a call for redefining of the roles of CPs and GPs in Malaysia.
Background
Chronic diseases pose a huge burden on the Malaysian healthcare system. In Malaysia, primary care developments are slow to offer an efficient chronic care delivery for growingly ageing population [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . World Health Organization (WHO) country profile reveals an alarming burden of chronic diseases in Malaysia where 73% of all deaths were related to chronic diseases [6, 7] . Malaysia is among the top ten countries in the world in terms of prevalence of diabetes, for instance, National Health and Morbidity Survey-2015 revealed that Malaysia has highest number of diabetic patients (3.5 million) in the region [3] . @National survey on the use of medicines by Malaysian consumers-2015@ revealed 70.8% respondents were not satisfied by the current level of counselling in the clinics and expressed the dire need of additional education and counselling to manage their medicine and disease state [8] . Furthermore, recent research has highlighted rampant prevalence of inappropriate prescribing in nursing homes and private clinics in Malaysia [9, 10] . A systematic review of 17 studies has placed Malaysia on top in South East Asia with the highest percentage (34%) of prescribing errors [11] . These medications errors increase incidence of adverse drug related admissions in hospitals and contribute a significant burden on healthcare system in Malaysia [12] . The general problem is the way private primary care network functions to manage chronic diseases. Numerous studies have highlighted number of apprehensions on the GPs' practice as a single care provider where GPs diagnose, dispense, educate, counsel all alone or through a medical assistant or a nurse, which is even worst as they have never been trained in medicines as compared to a pharmacist [13, 14] . As mentioned, GP can also dispense medications (which itself constitutes a conflict of interest and reason of overprescribing), there is hardly any prescription reviewed by the community pharmacists (CPs) who are at a conveniently accessible position for public. Malpractices have also been documented in the literature on the side of CPs, such as handling complex medical conditions at pharmacy without referral to a GP, dispense medications which require a prescription, and perform dose adjustments or change of the drug therapy without communicating to a GP.
Thus, there are four main problems in Malaysia, which demand and advocate a shift in the healthcare policy to make a system to optimize and rationalize the medicine use in chronic care, these are: a. over and inappropriate prescribing in private GPs clinic [15] and absence of prescription review in private clinics [16] [17] [18] .
b. lack of patient education and knowledge about how to use or store a medication appropriately, or how to avoid or recognise an adverse effect of a medication or what could be possible interactions with other medications or supplements or traditional medicine a patient is taking, [8, 19] .
c. almost 50% chronic disease nonadherent patients [14] due to absence of any adherence support service in private sector [8, 20] .
d. high prevalence of polypharmacy in older adults with chronic diseases [10] .
Medicines are the most common and life long used interventions in chronic diseases. Hence, the need to manage medicine in chronic diseases becomes obligatory. However, it requires an effective medicine management model based on a defined system which dually monitors rational prescribing, quality use of medicines and ensures optimal patient education and adherence support in primary care. If there is a system of medicine management, CPs may utilize their medicine expertise to rationalize the use of medicines among chronic disease patients. Prescription review and adherence support offer a platform which can engage CP and GP in collaborative practice to manage medications. The collaboration between GP and CP have successfully resolved many potential drug related problems and have a proven trajectory of improvements in health outcomes in developed countries [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] . However, simply replicating a model which was successful in some developed country might not result the same in Malaysia, as each country has its own ground realities. Thus, studies should first seek opinions and aims to build consensus of all the relevant stakeholders to explore all dimensions and then move ahead. This requires, as a first step, open communication between stakeholders to bring them on same page to optimize patient care.
In this situation, a consensus building approach involving relevant stakeholders or experts would be of significant importance as it ensures that everyone's interests have been considered along with all the distinct perspectives, concerns and inputs [26, 27] . Delphi method represents one of the consensus building methods which has been regarded as a structured communication of experts who can offer valuable contribution in order to resolve a complex issue, and thus used as an efficient tool to help decision making, conflict management and identifying priorities, barriers, concepts and best practices [28] .
Research objectives
The overall objective of this study was to seek consensus among different healthcare stakeholders for a @collaborative medication therapy management@ (CMTM) model for chronic diseases in Malaysia which may involve CPs and GPs in an active collaboration for management of medicines and diseases.
The specific objectives of this Delphi study were to:
a. To identify the perspectives of an expert panel, comprised of healthcare stockholders/ experts, on current situation and need of collaboration between CP and GP for a 'collaborative medication therapy management' (CMTM) model for chronic diseases in Malaysia. 
Survey time frame
The time frame for two rounds of Delphi surveys spanned from August, 2017 to February, 2018 (including 1st round data analysis and; two and three weeks extension in deadline date to respond to survey for 1st and 2nd round, respectively).
Modified e-Delphi survey
This study utilized a modified e-Delphi method, conducted and reported in accordance with the latest guidelines for conducting [29] and reporting [30] a Delphi research. The flow chart of this modified Delphi study is depicted in Fig 1. 
Reasons to choose Delphi method
The research problem under investigation was narrowly defined in Malaysian context. There is a high temperature on the issue in hand, where both stakeholders (GP and CP) hold competing interests (business rivalry as both can dispense because of absence of law for dispensing separation). GPs do not trust clinical skills of CPs while CPs are disappointed being underutilized in patient care. Delphi is appropriate in this situation which involves many stakeholders or there exists a little communication among the stakeholders. Delphi method is free from the bias of dominant individuals who hold superior positions because it does not require experts to meet physically [31] and thus experts remain anonymous and can take part in the survey on their ease (asynchronous participation). Modified Delphi further adds unique advantage to the study for instance, the survey instrument is informed by an extensive review of the literature and thus provide an authentic foundation for 1st round questionnaire [32] . Finally, nonresponse is generally low in Delphi as pre-research commitments are taken [27, [33] [34] [35] .
Expert selection
In Delphi context, experts are @informed individuals, specialists, and those with knowledge about a specific subject @ [36] . The expert panel was selected across Malaysia. For experts' selection, we adopted the step by step approach as described in literature [35] . In the first step, this approach involves decision about the categories of experts to be included in the panel based on a pre-set qualifying criteria, followed by identification of names of experts (purposive sampling) and asked initial experts to nominate other experts who might were up to criteria of the study (preparation of knowledge resource nomination worksheet). Finally, nominated experts were ranked based on availability and invited experts through an email. Criteria applied to select the experts for this study (Section A in S2 Appendix) were based on the guidelines [37] .
To represent GPs, CPs and Nurses, experts were invited from Ministry of higher education, Ministry of health, various professional associations and councils of these professions, such as Federation of private medical practitioners' association, Malaysian medical council, Malaysian medical association, Malaysian primary care network, Malaysian pharmaceutical society, Malaysian community pharmacy guild and Malaysian nurses' association. Thus, a heterogenous expert panel was constituted.
A heterogenous (different experts) panel gives more credibility and acceptance than a homogenous panel, because range of viewpoints may be taken, and thus may cover all the possible aspects of issue in hand. For a heterogenous panel, 5-10 experts per group is the optimal number [38] . As the aim of Delphi survey is not to represent a population, hence, Delphi does not use random sampling to recruit a panel of experts, as unlike conventional survey which generally holds an aim of representativeness [39, 40] . To avoid any bias, researcher should set and strictly stick to a pre-defined inclusion criteria. Finally, the results of the study would be considered compromised, if the response rate of the experts falls below 75% during rounds [41] . Experts were included from professional bodies or organizations of GPs and CPs because the proposed CMTM model specifically looking for collaboration between these two stakeholders. We added nurses in this study as they are involved in health care delivery at all point of patient care.
Experts were initially approached via email and later by a phone call. They were explained in detail about the study, Delphi method, their responsibilities as a participant in the survey, the time needed to complete the survey and a commitment to complete at least two rounds of the study. They were provided the consent forms and study information sheet which they need to return through email, if they agreed to participate voluntarily. Fig 2 depicts expert selection process.
Ensuring optimal response rate. Optimal response rate was ensured by following the recommendations of famous Delphi expert, Okoli [35] which included sending experts, three humble reminders, individualized thank you note, announcing an honorarium of 100 Malaysian Ringgit ($ 24.30), and to hold face to face interviews of the experts between 1st and 2nd round which definitely built rapport and created a personal bond with the experts. We also extended the date of submission by one week and three weeks for 1st and 2nd round, respectively, to maximize the response and to accommodate all the experts.
Survey instrument
Survey development through literature review. The instrument of modified Delphi survey was characterized by directly presenting close ended, pre-determined, well-constructed items (statements) to the expert panel for rating or ranking. The items in modified Delphi survey instrument were informed mainly by the literature review where similar collaboration between CP and GP (in different developed countries) were cited. The detailed search strategy and the articles (which were used to draft the items/statements in Delphi survey) are presented in Section A to C in S1 Appendix. The statements were modified in Malaysian context and assembled in the form of a theme to cover a specific aspect of CMTM model. In draft version, there were nine themes which covered nine specific aspect of CMTM model. Survey instrument validation. The draft version was sent as an email attachment to 6 reviewers (3 CP, 3 GP; not part of panel of experts) to provide feedback for the face and content validity. All the six reviewers were PhD in their respective disciplines and have vast experience of survey instrument making and designs. The reviewers were requested to rate all the statements of the survey using a 4-point Likert scale from @highly relevant@ to @non-relevant@. An empty column was also provided in Word document for any comments to improve the statements. Experts were asked to comment, delete or edit any item. The modifications made were incorporated accordingly to bring improvements in the survey instrument. This review of the draft enhanced the clarity in phrasing, eliminated any leading or double barrel questions and improved relevance of the questionnaire.
We used, content validity index/universal agreement method to measure content validity as recommended in the literature [42] . Section D in S1 Appendix-I depicts the detailed version of all the review process and presents all 138 statements into four categories based on reviewers' recommendations i.e., statements modified, not-modified, added or deleted. Any statement with a CVI less than 0.7 was omitted. Finally, the survey emerged with 132 statements assembled in 11 themes.
Web version of the survey (online version).
QuestionPro
After the process of face and content validity on the Word document, the final version of survey instrument was uploaded on the World Wide Web by using an online, flexible and secure survey tool @QuestionPro@ (QP). QP generates a separate code for each expert to make sure one response per expert. The feature of real time data analysis (analysis as soon as any expert fill the survey) in QP saved a lot of time. QP gave freedom to export the survey results in various downloadable formats for further data analysis for instance, as Statistical Package for Social Scientists (SPSS) file, file for Excel (XML), etc. Furthermore, another unique feature of QP was @spotlight report@ which assisted experts to view their own response in comparison with collective response of all experts in the panel after the completion of each round. Before sending to the expert panel, weblink of survey was sent to three of the six reviewers to complete the full survey online and provide feedback about the efficiency of the online version, report any missing or non-functional link or unexpected error and to check the type of data received for downloading. There were few problems reported by the experts on the online version and after a formal go ahead the final online version was sent to experts.
Sections of the survey instrument The final web survey had 4 sections as it appeared online in the sequence given below:
1. A brief introduction of the study; with background and objectives clearly stated.
2. Instructions for experts on @how to fill the survey@, such as if an expert missed to give response over any statement, the QP was programmed to show a "validity error" on the screen mentioning the missing area highlighted in red to be easily identified by the expert. Similarly, at the end of each theme, QP gave three options to the experts to: @provide any comment (qualitative feedback) @, @Save and continue later@ (to complete the survey in multiple sitting) or @Next@ to move to the next theme in the survey. In case of confusion or ambiguity expert would just click on the terminology or word given, a pop-up window would appear at the top right side of the webpage and had complete definition and context in which the term was utilized in the survey. These instructions supported the participants to complete the survey with ease and clarity.
3. Demographic details of experts.
4. Survey statements (arranged in 11 themes). The fourth part was the main section of the survey. Out of 11 themes, 6 themes (theme 1, 2, 3, 7, 8 and 10) had statements to be rated on a five points Likert-scale (from strongly disagree to strongly agree) while, 5 themes (theme 4, 5, 6, 9 and 11) had statements to be ranked based on the priority or feasibility of various aspects of CMTM model in Malaysian setting.
Complete survey is attached as Section E in S1 Appendix. Finally, survey instrument was sent to all experts in the form of an openable weblink, embedded in a separate email generated through QP. The link when clicked by the expert opened on QP interface.
The Delphi process including survey instrument making is given in Fig 1. Instrument administration. After ethical approval, all experts received the survey instrument in the form of an invitation email.
Defining consensus
It is a fact that a few problems can achieve an absolute 100% agreement among experts. Generally, the consensus is defined by an arbitrary percentage of experts who agree to a statement in a survey, but that percentage must be pre-defined and declared in the survey instrument before the start of the survey [43] .
Literature defined consensus as the "gathering of individual evaluations around a median response, with minimal divergence" [44] [45] [46] . Another aspect to cross check the point of consensus is the @stability@ in responses of experts between two consecutive rounds, which must be ensured before concluding iteration in Delphi process [45] .
The percentage of agreement is a measure of how many experts agree to a statement and is simply calculated by the number of experts rating @agree or strongly agree@ to a given statement, divided by the total number of experts. However, for inter-expert agreement, there are various statistical measure, such as median, IQR, Kendall's W, and ICC. It is recommended to use combination of statistical parameters to report a consensus and not merely relying on the percentage of experts who choose @agree@ or @strongly agree@ [47] .
The final level of consensus would be measured at the end of 2nd round. The consensus was decided to be accomplished if a statement would receive sum of the percentage of @agree@ @strongly agree@ or @disagree@ @strongly disagree@ rating by �85% of the experts. Thus, a. �85% high consensus b. 80% to 84% moderate consensus c. 75% to 79% low consensus d. �74% poor or no consensus For the ranking statements the Kendall's coefficient of concordance (Kendall's W), was used to measure the extent of consensus among the experts, in addition to mean rank.
It is important to know when to stop iterations (rounds). Too early stop may contribute to meaningless results and too long would make the process tedious and bring factor of fatigue as bias. Thus, as per literature guidelines, two parameters were planned which would act as indicators to stop the Delphi process in this study [40] , they were: a. When the pre-defined consensus level was achieved.
b. When there was an evidence of no change of response of experts in two consecutive rounds as defined by Wilcoxon signed rank test of stability.
nd round's survey instrument
The instrument for 2nd round followed the same administrative procedures. It was identical to 1st round's instrument in terms of statements, however, with some additional features provided in MS Word document, these were:
a. Instructions to complete the survey in the 2nd round.
b. Expert's own response on the given statement in 1st round.
c. Collective group response (response of 29 experts) for each items of the survey, in terms of percentage of people who were in favour (agree/strongly agree) or against (disagree/ strongly disagree) a statement in the survey.
Thus, the objective of the 2nd round was the re-evaluation of the statements of instrument by the experts in the light of aggregate response, and reasoning of other experts in the group. It would be sent to all the same experts through an email attachment. At the end of 2nd round, the statements where pre-defined level of consensus could not be achieved would be omitted.
Data analysis
As Delphi operates in an iterative fashion (rounds), data were collected, analysed and shared repeatedly with the experts to review in each round [34] . Literature does not pose hard and fast rules on the exact number of rounds which should be carried out but offers two general stop criteria for iteration as mentioned earlier i.e., stability in response of experts between two consecutive rounds and achieving pre-defined consensus level. If 1st round's questionnaire is based on literature review, two rounds are sufficient [28, 48, 49] .
Data would be analysed through various statistical operations which are discussed in following sections:
Quantitative data. All the statistical operations were performed using the Statistical package for social science (SPSS, version 23.0) by exporting the data files of QP in SPSS.
Rating statements For rating statements in the survey, Likert scale is generally considered as ordinal, hence, tests were applied accordingly. The results were interpreted through descriptive statistics i.e., median, inter quartile range (IQR). Median measures central tendency of the ratings of the experts while IQR is used to check the dispersion. The reason to choose median and IQR was, both are not affected by extreme values and use of both operations are favoured in literature [50] .
Ranking statements For the ranking themes (where experts were asked to rank or prioritize certain items based on feasibility in Malaysia), the mean and priority rank along with median and IQR were computed for each item. QP would automatically compute the mean rank, also called whole rank based on the ranks given by all 29 experts for each item (statement). This helped in creating the order of the statements based on their priority for each theme. Lower the mean rank, the higher the priority rank. Another test was computed for ranking statements i.e., Kendall's W (coefficient of concordance) test, which calculated agreement among raters for these statements. Different values of W, for instance, less than 0.3, 0.3 to 0.5, 0.5 to 0.7 and 0.7 to 0.9 would be interpreted as weak, moderate, good and strong agreement, respectively.
Intra-class Correlation Coefficient (ICC) ICC, two-way mixed model (Type A) test was applied over all the themes (both rating and ranking) individually to check the absolute agreement among the experts. This test is suitable for use when the multiple scores or responses of a respondent must be tested to check agreement among raters. We chose absolute agreement instead of individual agreement during the computation of this test as described in [51] . The interpretation of ICC values are as follows: less than 0.3, 0.3 to 0.5, 0.5 to 0.7 and 0.7 to 0.9 indicate as weak, moderate, good and strong agreement, respectively.
Finally, after the completion of both rounds, to authenticate the decision of consensus, Wilcoxon signed rank test was executed on all items of the survey to compute stability of response of experts between two rounds. The null hypothesis (H0) was @there is no difference in response of respondents between the two rounds@, while the alternative hypothesis (HA) was @there is a difference in response of respondents between the two rounds@.
Hence, when p > 0.05, null hypothesis would be accepted and there would be no difference between the Delphi rounds.
Qualitative data and narrative synthesis. The comments made by the experts (if any) would be narrated and utilized to inform the interview guide in the next phase of the study. These comments are provided in Section B in S2 Appendix.
Planning to overcome the limitations of Delphi
Many of the limitations of Delphi, as narrated in literature [52] , were managed through a preplanning which countered various kind of biases in the current study.
Section C in S2 Appendix describes these limitations and how we planned to tackle them.
Results

Experts
Response and completion rate. Response and completion rate of both rounds of Delphi for all expert categories is detailed in Table 1 .
Demographics of expert panel. The expert panel represents a wide coverage across Malaysia, and experts participated from almost all states as depicted in the There were equal number of male and female experts in the panel. The median number of years of experience of the experts was 24 years with a range . The demographic data are provided in Table 2 The theme-4,5,6,9 and 11 were not related to Likert scale but were ranking in nature and hence their computation of consensus was carried out through Kendall's W.
The consensus level among experts for rating statements in 1 st and 2 nd round based on the percentage of agreement and the stability in responses in two consecutive rounds are given in Table 3 . Similarly, consensus level based on median, IQR and Kendall's W for ranking statements is given in Table 4 . Finally, the inter-expert agreement computed through ICC is in the Collaborative medication therapy management model for chronic diseases in Malaysia; A Delphi study Table 5 . The process of reaching consensus for rating and ranking statements are separately depicted in Section E in S2 Appendix, respectively. The statements over which consensus was not achieved after 2 nd round are given in Section F in S2 Appendix.
Theme-1. Theme-1 of the Delphi survey aimed to map the consensus of experts on the need, current situation, and potential disadvantages of lack of CP, GP collaboration and proposed CMTM model for chronic diseases. It had 18 statements, 13/18 statements, reached consensus in 1 st round, while, 3 out of the 5 conflicted statements achieved consensus in 2 nd round whereas 2 statements failed to reach consensus at this point. The ICC value of 0.62 (<0.001) showed good agreement among experts for both rounds for this theme. Theme-2. Theme-2 evaluated experts' perspective on the potential roles and responsibilities of CP, if they were to provide a CMTM service in collaboration with GP. This theme involved 9 statements, out of which experts had consensus on 7 in 1 st round. The 2 conflicted statements touched the pre-defined consensus level in 2 nd round. The ICC result showed good agreement among experts for theme 2 with a value of 0.5 (<0.001) for both rounds. � Median (Range) is given for age and total experience. GP = general practitioner, CP = community pharmacist, n t = total number of experts, n = number of experts.
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0216563.t002 respectively. Theme-4. Theme-4 involved 10 ranking statements pertaining to GPs' perceived barriers on way to collaboration with CPs. The highest rank (most relevant barrier) was obtained by the statement @CP-GP collaboration is a threat to GP's job@, which gained a mean rank 3.03 at the end of 2 nd round. As the scale used was set to mark highest rank at 1 and lowest rank at 10, any statement, with the lowest mean rank, would indicate the highest priority. The 2 nd highest rank barrier was the statement @CPs' interventions will be projected as challenge for GP's clinical decisions@ which receive a mean rank value of 4.07 at the end of 2 nd round. Similarly, the third highest ranked barrier was related to concerns regarding the jurisdiction violation, which received a mean rank value of 4.69 at the end of 2 nd round. However, the least ranked barrier with a mean rank value of 7.83 after round 2, was @Malaysia does not have enough CPs to cater population healthcare needs@. The lowest priority or relevance to this barrier indicated that experts are fully aware of the current situation in terms of number of CPs in Malaysia and did not consider it as a barrier anymore. The ICC value of 0.87 and 0.86 (<0.001) denoted excellent agreement among experts for theme 4. Theme-5. Theme-5 also utilized ranking statements to identify the CP's perceived barriers for a CMTM model in Malaysia. Lack of dispensing separation was the highest ranked barrier, 96. The objective of this collaboration is not to emphasize on selling drugs to make profits but to improve public health outcomes and reduce cost of therapy. �� F denotes the statements that failed to reach consensus (�85%) in 2 nd round.
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0216563.t003
Collaborative medication therapy management model for chronic diseases in Malaysia; A Delphi study which received a mean rank value of 1.76. The lowest ranked barrier by experts, from CPs' view point was @CPs are comfortable with their current roles@ which received the mean rank value of 6.55 after 2 nd round and pointed that experts were fully aware of the awakening or realization in pharmacist community in Malaysia about their potential for extended roles. The ICC depicted excellent agreement among experts for this theme with a value of 0.98 (<0.001). Theme-6. Theme-6 highlighted consumer's perceived barrier if there would be CP's provided medicine management services in Malaysia. The highest ranked barrier from the consumer's point of view was @Consumers are still GP-centred@ with a mean rank of 1.93, while the lowest ranked barrier was @Consumers will not trust CPs@ which received a mean rank of 3.34. This ranking by experts witnessed that public perception is not a top barrier in Malaysia. Excellent agreement among experts was witnessed by the ICC for this theme with a value of 0.90 (<0.001).
Theme-7. This theme was characterized by 13 statements related to administrative or regulatory aspects of CMTM model. By the end of 2 nd round 9/13 statements reached consensus level. The ICC test resulted in excellent agreement among experts for this theme with a value of 0.82 (<0.001). Theme-8. In theme-8, various chronic diseases (which could be benefitted by CMTM model) were enlisted. Consensus was achieved on3 diseases which were predicted to be benefitted most significantly by CP-GP collaboration as per Malaysian population health care needs, named as hypertension, asthma/ COPD and diabetes. The ICC value authenticated an excellent agreement among experts for this theme with a value of 0.96 (<0.001).
Theme-9. Theme-9 asked experts to rank various chronic disease in order of priority for Malaysian healthcare system. Diabetes, hypertension and asthma were ranked as 1 For problem-6, 4 out of 5 solutions reached consensus at the end of study, however, solution @burden of additional consultation fee for CMTM services may be minimized by Government 
Discussion
This study deployed a modified Delphi method to present a consensus based recommendations to restructure the healthcare system at primary care level towards a more collaborative working model involving CP and GP for chronic disease management in Malaysia. The study findings revealed significant recognition by the three group of stakeholders on the need for a CMTM model. Experts in Malaysia had complete realization of the current situation of medicine misadventures, lack of adherence, no prescription review system in private primary care especially for chronic diseases, and thus there existed high level of consensus on proper education and adherence support for chronic disease patients through an effective prescription review system in private setting and connecting all health professionals to one another through a national electronic record system where CP is viewed as reliable partner for medication management, documentation and follow up in chronic disease.
Experts also find priority areas of collaboration where need of collaboration is crucial and CMTM model may significantly benefit the Malaysian population i.e., hypertension, diabetes and asthma as top three chronic disease. Generally, there was high level of consensus for most of the statements pertaining to structural, functional and regulatory aspects of CMTM. However, for the statements where consensus was not achieved among the experts (conflicted statements) there could be many reasons, for instance, the heterogeneity within the panel (we had quite a heterogenous panel) and nature of certain issues where high conflicts exist driven by either political rivalry or some financial conflict of interest. For such cases, expecting a high level of consensus (more than 80% agreement) would not be realistic. For example, study established that experts representing GPs hold high consensus level on the need of collaboration between CP and GP for managing chronic diseases therapy, but when next statements linked this collaboration with dispensing separation, they see it through a different lens. Thus, statement which linked collaboration with dispensing separation did not have high level of consensus but hold a moderate consensus. However, still more than 60% experts were of the view that collaboration without dispensing separation would not yield optimal results.
To authenticate the findings of this Delphi study, consensus was measured after confirmation of stability in the response of experts between two rounds. There were insignificant changes (Wilcoxon signed rank test results) in the responses of experts between 1 st and 2 nd round which means that any next round would not contribute significantly on the level of consensus. The time taken by the experts is a potential indicator of the diligence and interest of experts with which they filled the survey. The response rate in 2 nd round (100%) warranted that attrition was not a limitation of this study. Our findings are in line with the results of a study carried out in Malaysia to understand the GP's perspective about the possible extended roles of CP in patient care [53] . This study concluded a favourable response from GPs on the extended roles of CPs in patient care. It also highlighted GP's perceived barriers in collaboration and their doubts on the clinical skills of CPs. Our study took a step further and utilized a unique method to involve experts' panel to first gauge the current level of consensus among different healthcare stakeholders in Malaysia for active involvement of CPs in medication therapy management of chronic diseases and then engaged experts to offer consensus based solutions to various GP's perceived problems or barriers mentioned in previous research [53] which hamper an effective collaboration between CP and GP. For example, the apprehension of GPs on the clinical skills of CPs was mentioned as a barrier in collaboration in the mentioned study. To address this apprehension, expert panel offered a consensus based solution of clinical skills enhancing course for all CPs as an essential requirement for accreditation of CPs (who intend to offer CMTM services).
On the same node, another survey based research attempted to collect GP's views on various possible roles a CP might offer in medicine management if there is an extension in roles of CPs in Malaysia [54] . The objective was to evaluate which roles of CP are viewed positively by the GPs. With a 73.4% response rate, more than 50% of GPs were positive for CP's roles, such as, advice on medicine, patient education and counselling, referring patient to CP in case of any drug misadventure. However, GPs have issues with separation of dispensing and prescription and change in the therapy of medication. Our study looked the same problem through a different angle and collected diverse perspectives on different roles of CP in CMTM (patient care). However, the fundamental difference is the choice of sample. Our sample was a balanced mix of experts from GPs, CPs, and Nurses. Nonetheless, our study can add to the findings that the acceptance of CP's different roles, has been increased at least in experts' circles, however, dispensing separation remains a burning issue. Our study finds, GPs are positive for collaboration with CPs, however, 37% experts (purely from GPs side) still believe collaboration without dispensing separation would be the only acceptable options for GPs.
The results of our study are broadly comparable to a recent international Delphi study published with a focus to push chronic care forward through collaboration among healthcare professionals in Abu Dhabi [55] . The study objectives aimed to inform the UAE's 2021 agenda to design a world class healthcare system by setting priorities and identifying barrier in delivery of optimal chronic care in Abu Dhabi through experts' consensus. Like our results, they also identified lack of adherence support, proper patient education, monitoring, documentation and follow up through a centralized record system as the top barriers in continuity of chronic care. The top priority in chronic care was the reorganization of healthcare system to a more patient centred approach where every healthcare provider has the access to patient information through a centralized system (an electronic record). Similar was the case in United Arab Emirates where a modified Delphi study evaluated medicine management practices for the elderly and concluded on the need of an effective collaboration between pharmacist and GP [56] . These recent updates implied even in the developing countries like Abu Dhabi or United Arab Emirates, there is an awakening to respond to the burden of chronic disease through the concept of collaborative care.
Recommendations
This study offered potential strategies as way forward to address the problem of lack of collaboration between CP and GP in Malaysia. Based on study findings and experts' consensus salient recommendations are being proposed for Ministry of health, Ministry of education and leadership of CPs and GPs in Malaysia.
For the Ministry of Health
• Ministry should seek measures to utilize CP's potentials in delivering patient-centred care through CMTM service.
• The government should initiate CMTM for at least one of the top three priority chronic diseases i.e., hypertension, diabetes, and asthma/COPD where experts have consensus that CMTM model would significantly contribute.
• There should be a regulatory check on the collaborative practice and it must involve Ministry of health, Malaysian Pharmaceutical Society, Malaysian Medical association and other relevant stakeholders. The regulatory body would devise continuous professional development's points, conduct exams and issue license to practitioner CPs or consultant pharmacist to work under protocols for a specific chronic disease.
• An electronic national prescription database system should be developed under the auspices of Ministry of health to store the prescription records of all the chronic disease patients.
• This electronic database should be made assessable to CP licensed to collaborate with GP for a specific chronic disease.
• Both CP and GP should be compensated for CMTM service. The most feasible way to finance or remunerate the CP and GP through this service is UHC or third-party payers. Thus, government should make it compulsory for its citizen a have a health insurance.
• There should be a pilot study to run CMTM model to test its potential advantages, and if proven favourable, it should be gradually implemented in big cities in Malaysia to avoid any setback.
• To promote public awareness about the importance of CMTM, government should run a national level campaign, to explain the advantages of CMTM model and advertise slogans, such as @Know your medicine by asking your pharmacist@.
For community pharmacists' leadership
• Community pharmacy needs to improve its infrastructure to offer such kind of collaborative services, for instance database system to store prescriptions' record, such as computer, server, data storage software and internet.
• CPs should improve their clinical knowledge and skills for specific chronic diseases. Thus, before starting the service, CP should officially get a mandatory accredited training/ diploma/course on CMTM service for a specific chronic disease (asthma, diabetes, hypertension).
• CP should improve their communication and documentation and must communicate all interventions to GP on a structured CP's interventions form.
For General Practitioners' leadership
• GPs should recognise the needs of the aging population and importance of inter-professional collaboration in patient care in Malaysia.
• GPs should gradually adopt to a collaborative model of chronic care. In Malaysia, CP and GP should work together in managing chronic disease(s).
• Collaboration would not be optimal without dispensing separation thus; dispensing separation should be executed at least in major cities to break the ice for this collaboration.
For the Ministry of Education
• Inter-professional education should be practically implemented in all medical and pharmacy colleges in Malaysia, so as the students understand each other role since start of their career.
Blue print of proposed CMTM model
The study aimed to draw a working sketch of a CMTM model, including, identifying the required resources, training, skills, accreditation, regulatory and infrastructure needs and prioritizing the common areas for collaborative practice through experts' consensus. Based on the finding of this study we have proposed a theoretical framework for the CMTM model and is given in Fig 4. 
Conclusion
Overall, the study findings witnessed the expert panel's support for the CMTM model for chronic care. It also explored and prioritized the issues in collaborative practice between CP and GP. The findings of the study helped to propose a working sketch of CMTM model and facilitated development of some recommendations to the authorities in Malaysia which may help to formulate a policy to bring CPs under a working relationship with GPs. Hence, this study should be taken as a call for redefining of the roles of CPs and GPs involved in primary care for chronic disease management. Undoubtedly CPs are an untapped national resource, which must be given the due role and there is acceptance of this perspective at least in the expert panel as it is the right time to share the care in Malaysia. 
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